SYST EMICS!
A lazy way

to control aphids
on calendulas

by George W ene
This photo was taken in one of the control clump- plantings of calendulas. Without
any insecticide treatment it soon became heavily infested with aphids and remained
so until mid -May when lady beetles destroyed aphids.

While as gardeners most of us en-

injury we have experienced with spray
insecticides?

we spend in repeated, routine chores.
One such chore is the common
practice of applying recommended

cides which were studied in con-

joy the time we spend working in
our gardens, we begrudge the time

sprays to control the aphids that infest our beds of calendulas.
And, if we miss a week or two
wow!
the aphid population soars

-

to unbelievable numbers.
During the past calendula growing
season some research was conducted

by the author to find an insecticide

which would give longer lasting control of the aphid on calendulas. Also,
if one can be found with this characteristic, can it be used in such a man-

ner as to eliminate the familiar leaf
18

There were three systemic insecti-

trolled experiments with calendula

flower beds on the U. S. Department
of Agriculture Plant Materials center
in Tucson. The three systemics were
disulfoton ( known commercially as

insect will continue its injurying habits until mid -May. Usually by the
middle of May the weather becomes
hot. And, with warm weather lady

beetles become active.
Lady beetles are predators. When
they become active in warm weather

they are able to destroy an aphid

inate the possibility of leaf injury.

population in less than a week.
The experiments were conducted
on a series of calendula clump plantings which were approximately two
and one -half feet in diameter.

long periods of time ranging from

granules were scattered on the sur-

Di- syston ), dimethoate ( Cygon ), and
oxydimetonmethyl ( Meta-Systox-R ).

Test plots show that all three elim-

Also, each gave aphid control for pro-

four to six weeks.
While this aphid is a cool weather
insect, it may appear as early as mid February. Once it is on the scene the

One pound of 10 per cent Di- syston

face of the soil around the test clumps
of calendulas. Water was immedi* Associate Entomologist.

